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Highways everywhere connect our communities but also 
create critical divides. This pervasive infrastructure is 
continuously maintained, rebuilt and expanded, yet 
thoughtful dialogue on highway impacts and detriments has 
not occurred. This Mission Zero® Corridor Blueprints project 
examines possible reinvention for the future of highways 
to have only positive impacts on our communities and our 
environments. 

The Georgia Conservancy’s Blueprints for Successful 
Communities program, in partnership with faculty and 
graduate students in the School of Architecture at the 
Georgia Institute of Technology and a studio instruction 
team from Perkins+Will, Architects, in Atlanta, examined 

the georgia 
CoNserVaNCy 
BLuePriNts 
PrograM

the potential that may exist to transform highway corridors to 
roadways that have far less degrading environmental impacts. 
This Georgia Conservancy-sponsored Blueprints study focuses 
on the Ray C. Anderson Memorial Highway, from exits 2 to 
18 on Interstate 85 in West Georgia. The project is named 
Mission Zero Corridor, adopting the namesake of Interface’s 
Mission Zero® initiative to become a zero footprint company 
by 2020. 

Ray Anderson inspired others through his methods of 
attracting by demonstration and catalyzing change by 
inspiration. This is the spirit and legacy that live on through 
the business and philanthropy of his company, Interface, and 
through the philanthropy of the Ray C. Anderson Foundation. 

BLuePriNts stuDio 2014
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Essentially, the Mission Zero Corridor project provides the 
opportunity to show the world what is possible along a 
travel corridor, and to elevate the identity of West Georgia 
by creating brand new economic development and tourism 
activities through a reinvented corridor.

Blueprints Process
Blueprints for Successful Communities (Blueprints) is a 
20-year-old sustainable community design effort within the 
Sustainable Growth program of the Georgia Conservancy. 
The Blueprints model (completed in 38 communities 
around the state) focuses on local needs, challenges and 
assets informed by stakeholder engagement. This Design + 
Research Blueprints concentrates on sustainable highway 

design and a framework that enables this design. This 
Blueprints process did not involve stakeholder engagement 
beyond interactions with local experts, the Ray C. Anderson 
Foundation, and select Interface staff, to inform them of the 
effort and gather their feedback. Instead, this Blueprints 
serves as a research endeavor whose results will inform future 
traditional Blueprints¸ as highways and roads impact all of 
our communities, and the lessons learned can be applied to 
community design across the State of Georgia and nationally. 

View of ray C. aNDersoN MeMoriaL highway froM eXit 6

taBLe of CoNteNts



THROUGH A FOCUS ON PEOPLE, 
PLACE AND TECHNOLOGY, THE 
HIGHWAY OF THE FUTURE WILL 

BE NET ZERO, RESTORATIVE, 
GENERATIVE, RESPONSIBLE, 

RESPECTFUL AND INFORMATIVE 
BY 2040. 

IN DOING SO, IT WILL SET A NEW 
STANDARD THROUGH

the Power of its iMPaCt.
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The Blueprints team was asked to examine the 16-mile 
stretch of Interstate 85 in Troup County, Georgia dedicated 
to Ray C. Anderson in 2014, in honor of his outstanding 
achievement and the legacy he left for his hometown of West 
Point, and for the rest of the world. An interstate highway 
was used to honor a true environmentalist. But, how can a 
piece of infrastructure, that is inherently unsustainable and 
a large catalyst for environmental pollution and degradation, 
truly begin to commemorate Ray’s legacy and his pursuit of 
sustainability? 

what Does a 
regeNeratiVe, 
restoratiVe, 
& sustaiNaBLe 
highway Look Like?  

That question serves as the design challenge presented 
to the faculty and students in the Georgia Tech School 
of Architecture Design + Research studio by the Georgia 
Conservancy and the Ray C. Anderson Foundation in the fall 
of 2014. Designing a highway and rethinking the purpose 
and function of a highway corridor is a tremendous task, 
in addition to the goal of honoring Ray’s legacy and vision. 
The idea that it should be sustainable, with regenerative 
and restorative properties, helped to guide the discussion 
and studio process. Additionally, by narrowing the study 
area in focus (the 16-mile section of I-85), the team could 
begin to work on a framework and test its application, before 
recommending the solutions globally. 

DesigN & researCh stuDio 2014
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Throughout the course of an academic semester, the students 
were asked to explore these questions and address the 
problems through the lens of urban design. This required 
interim presentations to the Ray C. Anderson Foundation and 
selected Interface staff, to integrate their ideas and more 
intimate knowledge of Ray with the class findings. The studio 
familiarized themselves with Interface Inc.’s initiative to be 
environmentally neutral (net zero) by the year 2020, known 
as Mission Zero 2020. The Mission Zero 2020 framework 
provides a proven methodology to develop an action plan to 
tackle the challenge of a sustainable highway vision while 
injecting a piece of Ray’s legacy into his highway. 

The Mission Zero 2020 plan served as a model but was 
modified to address the problems on highways and then 
determine appropriate solutions and goals that would 
define the success of the corridor. To understand the depth 
of the issues, the students were required to holistically 
examine the varying influences (ecology, culture, and 
infrastructure) and overlay these with each other to identify 
conflict points, opportunities, and then to inform a plan of 
action. The established framework can then direct locations 
for employing specific technology tactics for improving 
environmmental sustainability, allowing these to change over 
time through the rapid pace of innovations. 

iNterstate 85 / ray C. aNDersoN MeMoriaL highway
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the arCheoLogists of 
soMe future age wiLL 
stuDy the freeway to 
uNDerstaND who we 
were.

a New National Network
The development of the highway offered opportunities for an intelligent, multi-performative system with national breadth. 
Innovative ideas emerged, basing the new network on landscapes, watersheds, regional topographies, national resources 
and existing infrastructure networks.

the federal-aid highway act of 1956
The Interstate Highway system, instead of incorporating innovative solutions, was designed to be a frozen, dumb network 
- driven by standardization, efficiency and cost. The process excluded any information that did not fit into the internal 
engineering equations, such as the real cost of the automobile transportation and the ramifications it would bring.

the outcome + Potential
The result was a system entirely segregated from its surroundings. This segregation, meant to insulate the system and 
protect the surroundings, created a sprawling barrier between habitats and communities. Though highways have created 
insurmountable problems, they now provide a national-scale platform for reinvention and positive change.

DaViD BroDsLy, L.a. freeway (1981)

highway CoNteXt
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the highway was eNgiNeereD as aN 
iNfLeXiBLe, totaLiZiNg aND NeutraLiZiNg 

systeM: CoMPLeteLy segregateD froM 
iNteraCtioN with its surrouNDiNgs. 
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the state of 
GeorGia

the ray C. 
aNDersoN 
MeMoriaL 
highway 
MiLes
1-6 

the stuDy area iN foCus
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eXit 2 
east 10th street / ga 18

iNterfaCe, iNC.

west PoiNt 



troup
county

atlanta

LagraNge

West point 
laKe

interstate 85

interstate 185

Gaal

ray c. anDerson 
memorial hiGhWay
(exits 2-18)west PoiNt
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kia Motors 
MaNufaCturiNg PLaNt

eXit 6 
kia BouLeVarD



eXit 13 
whitesViLLe roaD

the ray C. 
aNDersoN 
MeMoriaL 
highway 
MiLes
7-16

the stuDy area iN foCus
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water treatMeNt PLaNt



eXit 14 
haMiLtoN roaD

eXit 18 
Layfayette Parkway / 

greeNViLLe roaD

$2,470,774,000
iN MaNufaCturer shiPMeNts iN 
trouP CouNty iN 2007

trouP CouNty is a sMaLL 
PLaCe with Big iNDustry 
aND aN aBuNDaNCe of 
oPPortuNities.

Troup County was settled in 1827 with LaGrange incorporated 
as the county seat. After the turn of the century, Troup County 
was a center for the textile industry, a strong economic force 
that has continued to sustain the area. The county is now 
home to a variety of industries, primarily manufacturing and 
distribution, and continues to grow this commerce. This 
industry demanded better transportation, and Interstate 85 
was constructed to better enable the transport of the various 
goods from Troup County. Not only is the county within 
close proximity to some of the fastest growing cities in the 
southeast, but it is also within a network of railroads and 
interstate highways and near an international airport. Notably, 
KIA Motors located a manufacturing plant in West Point in 
2009 and is a large employer of nearby residents. Shipments 
of new automobiles reinforces the importance of railroad and 
highway transportation infrastructures. 
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LagraNge

LagraNge MaLL

waLMart 
DistriButioN CeNter

CaterPiLLar 
MaNufaCturiNg



1 | MissioN Zero 2020
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1 | MissioN Zero 2020

Ray C. Anderson was born and raised in West Point, Georgia. In 1969 he 
was first introduced to carpet tiles and understood the necessity for this 
type of modular design in the work place. In 1973, he established the 
first American, and the world’s largest carpet tile manufacturing company, 
Interface, Inc. 

Unfortunately, the carpet industry is particularly hard on natural resources 
and the environment because of its consumption of water and use of 
chemical dyes and petroleum. Ray was questioned on the environmental 
impact of Interface’s industrial practices, a thought he hadn’t previously 
considered, but knew he needed to take responsibility for. Ray established a 
task force within Interface to address the environmental questions put forth 
by customers, and this group sought to find answers that are not merely 
related to “compliance.” 

Finding a way to internalize the environmental costs of his company wouldn’t 
be easy; the industry had functioned in similar ways for many decades. 
Ray and Interface developed a framework to eliminate their environmental 
impact but maintain productivity and still turn a profit. This seven-pronged, 
closed loop system holistically addresses the various components of the 
manufacturing process without damage to the environment. This Mission 
Zero framework is a “promise to eliminate any negative impact our company 
may have on the environment by the year 2020.”

11

aN iNDustriaList turNeD 
eNViroNMeNtaList 
ChaMPioNeD the iDea of 
eCoNoMiC ProsPerity iN 
harMoNy with Nature



the Power of oNe 
ChaNge BegiNs with 
eVery iNDiViDuaL.

Ray’s focus was on building Interface and making great 
products, and he was extremely successful at this. Interface 
became the world’s largest carpet tile manufacturing 
company by 1987 with his leadership. 

In 1994, Ray found a book on his desk, The Ecology of 
Commerce, and something clicked. With his company’s 
global reach and manufacturing footprint, he was in a leading 
position to do something very real and very important towards 
building a more sustainable world. Corporate sustainability 
has been realized as an integral part of a business plan, 
because of Ray’s vision. What Ray did seems commonplace 
now, but 20 years ago it was truly revolutionary. 
 

ray C. aNDersoN 
(1934-2011)

1944
29 reiNDeer

1963
6000+ reiNDeer

1966
 42 reiNDeer

st. Matthew isLaND, 
BeriNg sea

Paul hawken’s the ecology of Commerce was ray’s wake up call.
While reading The Ecology of Commerce, Ray encountered 
a life-changing metaphor. In the book, Hawken recounts a 
situation during World War Two, when the U.S. Coast Guard 
populated St. Matthew Island in the Bering Sea with 29 
reindeer for an emergency food resource. After the war, the 

island was abandoned. In the next 19 years, the population 
exploded to over 6,000 reindeer. Three years later, the 
population had decreased to only 42 reindeer. The island 
could not sustain continuous increase in demand by the 
reindeer, ending in death for a majority of the population. 

MissioN Zero 2020 iNsPiratioN
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July 28, 1934, 
Ray is born to 
William & Ruth 
Anderson

1956, 
Ray graduates 
from Georgia 
Tech with 
highest honors 
and a degree 
in industrial 
engineering

1969,
Ray is first 
introduced to 
carpet tiles. This 
would be the 
innovation to drive 
his future flooring 
company, 
Interface

1973, 
Interface Inc. 
is officially 
established 

1983, 
Interface Inc. 
goes public & 
expands its market 
internationally 

1994,
Customers begin 
asking about 
Interface’s 
environmental 
policies

1998, 
Mid-Course Correction 
is published, 
chronicling Ray’s 
journey to establishing a 
sustainable company 

1994, 
Mission Zero is born, the 
2020 deadline comes 
soon after 

2009, 
Confessions of a 
Radical Industrialist 
is published, telling 
Ray’s story of building 
Interface into a net zero 
company

August 8, 2011, 
At the age of 77, 
Ray passes away 
from cancer 

July 30, 2014, 
Georgia Gov. 
Nathan Deal 
signs legislation 
creating the Ray 
C. Anderson 
Memorial Highway 
in Troup County 

August 18, 2014, 
Mission Zero 
Corridor Design + 
Research Studio 
begins at Georgia 
Tech 

earLy years

(Pre-ePiPhaNy) (Post-ePiPhaNy)

georgia teCh youNg 
ProfessioNaL

iNterfaCe iNC. MissioN Zero after ray

Ray took the St. Matthew Island situations as a metaphor for our planet and 
mankind’s ever growing need for resources to heart. He often referred to this 
epiphany as his “spear in the chest” moment. 

Past
The earth was home to balanced ecosystems with closed loops allowing all 
species to thrive.

PreseNt
Continuous increase in the use of natural resources has endangered many 
species and created unbalanced ecosystems.

future
An earth devoid of its vital resources leads to dangerous changes in its 
climate, habitats and ability to sustain life.

1994
ray reads ecology of Commerce and has a spear in the 

chest moment, a moment when everything became clear
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MiND sets
goaLs
Power DistriButioN
ruLes
iNforMatioN fLows
MateriaL fLows
DriVe PositiVe feeDBaCk LooPs
reguLate NegatiVe feeDBaCk LooPs
CruNCh NuMBers

the quest for Mount sustainability was about systems thinking, using various 
leverage points, pathways and timelines to achieve net-zero.

ray was a reVoLutioNary: 
he MaDe a fraMework for 
iNDustry to BegiN a Path 
of NeutraL iMPaCt to the 
eNViroNMeNt. 

Mission Zero is a collection of programs developed to move 
Interface towards a net zero impact on the environment by 
2020. The seven framework areas (at right) focus on specific 
tasks that will help reduce Interface’s environmental footprint 
and create a more sustainable method of business. These 
areas are constantly revaluated to ensure constant success by 
using the Mount Sustainability chart. 

To Interface, Mission Zero means taking the time to 
understand the natural world and all of its species, and to 
understand how everything we do, take, make and waste 
affects nature’s balance and, ultimately, our children. From 
this knowledge, they build processes throughout the business 
that mimic nature and support the environment, while 
consistently providing beautiful, high performing products. 

These nine leverage points provide incremental tasks to keep constant movement to net zero. Ray knew this would be a hard 
task and Interface would need a consistent means to measure their success. The leverage points are ordered from the easiest to 
achieve to the most difficult task at the peak. 

MissioN Zero 2020 & iNterfaCe
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Zero waste

BeNigN eMissioNs

effiCieNCy & reNewaBLes

CLoseD-LooP reCyCLiNg

resourCe-effiCieNt traNsPort

ChaNgiNg attituDes

sPreaDiNg the worD

Interface defined waste as any cost that doesn’t improve 
value, including misdirected orders and bad debts. 

Interface defined stakeholders broadly. This aimed to 
sensitize both customers and employees.

Interface sought to redesign commerce, whether by changing  
the company, contractors and suppliers, or other businesses.

Increasing efficiency is like lightening your backpack for the 
climb up the mountain.

Facilities should function like plants; Interface imitated 
nature’s way of turning waste into useful material.

For Interface, this meant commuting logistics, facility siting, 
and working with truckers. 

The goal is to release increasingly benign emissions, working 
up the supply chain.

Path             goaL / aCtioN as of year eND 2014  

waste seNt to LaNDfiLL DowN 91% siNCe 1996

Net greeNhouse gas eMissioNs Per uNit of ProDuCt 
are DowN 73% siNCe 1996

water useD Per uNit of ProDuCtioN  DowN 87%
reNewaBLe eNergy sourCes useD: 45%

reCyCLeD & Bio-BaseD MateriaLs: 50%

18,044 trees PLaNteD iN 2010 to offset eMissioNs froM 
BusiNess air traVeL aND Car CoMMutiNg for 540 eMPLoyees

iNterfaCe’s suCCessfuL DriVe towarDs sustaiNaBiLity 
ChaNgeD the way iNDustries oPerateD oN a gLoBaL 
sCaLe. ray PioNeereD the iDea that BusiNess CouLD 

thriVe iN harMoNy with the eNViroNMeNt.

interface’s Mission Zero 2020 framework
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MissioN Zero 2020 
CreateD a fraMework 
for traNsforMiNg 
iNterfaCe iNto a Net-Zero, 
restoratiVe CoMPaNy. 

MissioN Zero CorriDor 
is a fraMework for 
highways to reaCh the 
saMe goaLs.

PoLLutioN reMeDiatioN

resourCe effiCieNCy

wiLDLife CoNserVatioN

Life safety

CuLturaL eXChaNge

ChaNgiNg attituDes

The highway of the future will not only reverse pollution, but 
will make the world a cleaner, more beautiful place.

The highway of the future will not only instill moral 
awareness, but empower people to be symbiotic with our 
environment. 

The highway of the future will not only restore degraded 
ecosystems, but create new and improved habitats.

The highway of the future will not only reduce the number of 
fatalities associated with them, but become the safest mode 
of transportation.

The highway of the future will not only reconnect 
communities, it will become a new venue for social 
interaction. 

The highway of the future will not only save resources, but 
generate new resources.

Path             goaL  

Mission Zero Corridor 2040 framework for highways everywhere

MissioN Zero CorriDor
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iN the saMe way that iNterfaCe’s LoCaL MissioN 
Zero 2020 iMPaCteD iNDustry oN a gLoBaL sCaLe, 
MissioN Zero CorriDor aiMs to Be a LoCaL MoDeL for 
sustaiNaBLe highways with gLoBaL iMPaCts. 
But first, we Must uNDerstaND highways.

the framework is a platform for employing strategies at the global and local levels.

17

LeVeL 1: gLoBaL 
iNterstate highways eVerywhere
1. Understand the issues
2. Create an ideal vision
3. Establish a platform for change

LeVeL 2: LoCaL 
ray C. aNDersoN MeMoriaL highway
1. Understand the place
2. Create a vision for this place
3. Determine the best solutions for
    this place

MissioN Zero.
gLoBaL fuNCtioN.

LoCaL iMPaCt.



MissioN Zero CorriDor toDay
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1. ECOLOGICAL
2. SOCIAL
3. INFRASTRUCTURAL

highways toDay CaN 
Be DesCriBeD iN three 
fuNDaMeNtaL systeMs.

ecological system
Defined by the geography of water and the ecosystems it creates

social system
Defined by the communities and economies along the highway

infrastructural system
Defined by the opportunity to divide or connect the existing frameworks

Highways will eradicate all negative impacts on people and 
the environment through corridor wide tactical solutions. 
The highway of the future will, mile by mile, produce more 
energy than it consumes and provide for the infrastructure 
of sustainable transportation to secure the longevity of our 

resources. The highway of the future will, mile by mile, 
sequester all forms of pollution it creates and reuse all of 
the resources it interacts with to ensure the survival of our 
ecosystems. 

Highways will heal the wrongs of the past while building 
a better tomorrow through the restoration of social and 
ecological systems. The highway of the future will, mile 
by mile, reconnect, enhance and restore our existing 
communities to stimulate cultural exchange, economic 

productivity and local identity. The highway of the future 
will, mile by mile, replenish and revive our natural habitats, 
replant native varieties and generate new ecosystems to 
safeguard our plant and animal species.

Highways will create new, positive impacts for people and the 
environment by promoting responsible development. 
The highway of the future will, mile by mile, allow for new 
development patterns that cultivate reciprocity between 
natural, social and built environments to ensure responsible 

growth patterns.  The highway of the future will, mile by mile 
create vital connections within communities to turn spaces 
into places. 

Ray’s legacy was honored in the State of Georgia through the 
dedication of exits 2 through 18 of Interstate 85 in his name, 
the Ray C. Anderson Memorial Highway. After accomplishing 
so much in environmental stewardship, Ray has left all the 
appropriate tools and impetus to begin a new challenge, 
redeveloping the highway, starting with this 16-mile stretch. 
Ray’s method requires a deep understanding of all the 
mechanisms and issues surrounding a problem. The primary 
function of highways is to connect - people, goods, services. 
This affects the local infrastructure and communities in 
between as well as the surrounding ecologies. Sustainability 
exists when these ecosystems work together harmoniously. 
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MissioN Zero CorriDor 
toDay is a tyPiCaL 

eXaMPLe of highways 
eVerywhere.

DoWntoWn 
West point

exit 2
West point

exit 6
Kia pKWy exit 13

Whitesville rD exit 14
hamilton rD

exit 18
laGranGe

Kia motors

laGranGe 
airport

laGranGe 
colleGe

laGranGe 
mall

DoWntoWn 
laGranGe

interface, 
inc.

troup hs



ray C. aNDersoN MeMoriaL highway
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fraMework MaP: LoCaL eCosysteM, highway iNfrastruCture, eXistiNg DeVeLoPMeNt 

exit 6
Kia parKWay

exit 2
West point

Georgia visitor 
information center

Downtown 
West point

Kia 
motors

West point
population 3,700

harrell family 
limited partnership 
conservation
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laGrange 
college
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troup 
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laGrange 
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Whitesville rD exit 14

hamilton rD

exit 18
laGranGe

interface, 
inc.

Downtown 
laGrange

laGrange
population 30,500



2 | highways toDay

highway Network iN Los aNgeLes
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2 | highways toDay

Some say the last major, widespread innovation in highways was President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower’s enactment of the Federal Highway Administration 
in 1956. The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956 laid the foundation for over 
40,000 miles of roads that would link the United States together, allowing 
for easy transportation of goods and people. As the years have passed, 
more roads have been built and almost every aspect of life and culture has 
somehow been affected by highways. The ability to buy Florida oranges in 
Washington State for a reasonable price or to travel from Atlanta to New York 
City in less than a day has tremendous impacts on how we live and function. 

Nearly 60 years later, some signs may have changed and traffic lanes have 
been added, but highways look virtually the same. The same flaws that have 
plagued highways from the beginning have been exacerbated by increased 
populations and traffic flows. Problem mitigation has only been resolved 
through the thinking that highways will always look and function as they do 
now, but this thinking needs to be reevaluated. How can the highway be re-
imagined to be a safe, sustainable, restorative and a more efficient conduit 
for transportation?

a NuMBer of fLaws 
ProVes highways to Be 
aN outDateD forM of 
traNsPortatioN, riPe for 
reDeVeLoPMeNt.
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atMosPhere

water

Noise

waste

Highways pollute the atmosphere through 
harmful emissions from vehicles and toxic 
road materials.

Highways pollute ground water through 
storm water runoff mixed with toxic 
chemicals from vehicles, road materials 
and litter. 

Highways emit unhealthy levels of noise 
and light pollution through the vehicles 
that travel upon them. (dBA refers to 
A-weighting of noise levels. Typical speech 
falls at 60 dBA).

Highways pollute the land through litter 
and road debris left behind from the 
people that use them.

5,424 MiLLioN
toNs of Co2 froM the u.s. 
DuriNg 2009

64%
of aLL Lake aCres iN the u.s. 
are Not safe for fishiNg or 
swiMMiNg

104 MiLLioN 
aMeriCaNs are eXPoseD to oVer 
70 dBa of CoNstaNt Noise DaiLy 
froM highways

$11.5 BiLLioN 
sPeNt oN Litter aBateMeNt iN the 
u.s. aNNuaLLy

318 toNs 
of eXhaust are eMitteD froM 
VehiCLes DaiLy oN the 16 MiLe 
stretCh of highway

60/100
water quaLity ratiNg iN trouP 
CouNty By the u.s. heaLth iNDeX

8% 
higher ChaNCe of heart Disease 
with CoNstaNt eXPosure to 70 
dBa of Noise

6,729 
PieCes of trash Per roaDway 
MiLe oN aVerage iN the u.s.

of aLL the uNiNteNDeD CoNsequeNCes of the highway 
systeM, PoLLutioN is the Most DetriMeNtaL to huMaN 
heaLth aND eNViroNMeNtaL sustaiNaBiLity. 

the issue highways
ray C. aNDersoN 
MeMoriaL highway

Data sourced from the Environmental Protection Agency and Keep America Beautiful

eNViroNMeNtaL PoLLutioN
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Emissions
Miles of Road Built
Vehicle Miles Traveled
Gallons Consumed

46 MILLION TONS CO2
125,532

126 BILLION
4.61 BILLION

state of georgia

Emissions
Miles of Road Built
Vehicle Miles Traveled
Gallons Consumed

1,696 MILLION TONS CO2
4,092,730

2,968 BILLION
169 BILLION

uNiteD states of aMeriCa

Emissions
Miles of Road Built
Vehicle Miles Traveled
Gallons Consumed

116,342 TONS CO2
16

184 MILLION
9.24 MILLION

ray C. aNDersoN MeMoriaL highway

though highways enable a variety of pollutants, emissions from vehicle exhaust 
have the most significant impact on the surrounding environment. 
Since 1956, emissions have increased by a factor of five, but the number of cars has barely tripled. The same percentage of 
Americans are releasing progressively more pollution. (Figures below are based on yearly averages).

Data sourced from the Environmental Protection Agency
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highways are wastefuL of tiMe, sPaCe, aND NaturaL 
resourCes. iN PartiCuLar, the worLD’s fiNite 
PetroLeuM resourCes are sigNifiCaNtLy eXPeNDeD oN 
highways, froM asPhaLt roaD surfaCes to fueL for 
VehiCLes. 

MaiNteNaNCe &
CoNgestioN

eNergy &
resourCes

Highways squander our time & money 
through road operations & maintenance 
requirements, traffic congestion and 
prolonged travel times to destinations.

How can highways be re-imagined so that 
they are free from intensive maintenance 
while also better serving their users with 
less traffic delays?

Highways squander natural resources 
through over utilization of non-renewable 
sources of energy.

The future fuel sources for transportation 
are slowly changing. What if highways not 
only provided the route of travel, but also 
the energy to move people and goods from 
point A to point B?

$29 BiLLioN
sPeNt By the u.s. iN roaD 
MaiNteNaNCe DuriNg 2011

5.5 BiLLioN
hours CoLLeCtiVeLy Lost iN 
the u.s. Due to traffiC DeLays 
aNNuaLLy

93% 
of aLL eNergy useD iN 
traNsPortatioN is ProViDeD By 
fossiL fueLs

67% 
of aLL PetroLeuM CoNsuMeD By 
the u.s. is iN the traNsPortatioN 
seCtor

$105 MiLLioN 
to aDD aNother LaNe of traffiC 
to the 16 MiLe stretCh of 
highway

$37.6 MiLLioN
worth of fueL is sPeNt oN the 
16 MiLe stretCh of highway 
aNNuaLLy

9.24 MiLLioN  
gaLLoNs of fueL are BurNeD oN 
the 16 MiLe stretCh of highway 
aNNuaLLy 

3.2% 
of the totaL u.s. PetroLeuM 
CoNsuMPtioN is useD iN georgia

the issue highways
ray C. aNDersoN 
MeMoriaL highway

Data sourced from the U.S. Department of Transportation, the Georgia Department of Transportation, the Federal Highway Administration, the 2012 Urban Mobility Report, the U.S. 
Energy Information Administration

resourCe squaNDeriNg
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feul

Plane: 
580.5 
billion 
miles

Car: 
1.139 
trillion 
miles

Mode of 
transportation

Passenger 
miles traveled

How you pay Where the 
money goes

$1 
trillion

20 billion
pmt

Hidden 
Costs: 
$1.58 
trillion

Health: 
$273 
billion*

Emissions 
Offsets: 
$1.17 
trillion**

Taxes: 
$75 
billion

Total train: 
$49 billion
Total air: 
$210 
billion

Total car: 
$3.73 
trillion

Infrastructure: $67.5 billion
Security/Police: $28.3 billion

Direct 
Costs: 
$2.37 
trillion

Fuel: $952 billion

Vehicle 
Payments and 
Maintenance: 
$1.32 trillion

Accidents/Insurance: $156 billion
Wages/Operation: $31.1 billion

Train: 
354 
billion 
miles

*Hidden costs to health were calculated assuming that car travel is responsible for 10% of the per-capita health care cost increase since 1960. Since the leading causes of death in 
the US are obesity-related, this may be a conservative estimate. 
**Emissions are priced at the current rate of carbon offsets, which is roughly $15 per ton. As with everything, however, there is a law of diminishing returns for taking carbon out of 
the air. The last ton of carbon will cost much more than $15 dollars to remove from the environment.

highways and automobile use do not account for the true cost of transportation.
On average, cars cost nine times more than air travel and twenty-three times more than trains. A high proportion of car costs are 
buried within the indirect, hidden costs.
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highways fuNDaMeNtaLLy aLter LaNDsCaPes aND 
haBitats. eCosysteM aND haBitat DegraDatioN haVe 
harMfuL effeCts oN Both huMaNs aND aNiMaLs.

eCosysteMs & haBitats
Highways degrade habitats and disrupt 
ecosystems through dividing and removing 
local flora and fauna. 

Ecosystems function with the ability to 
replenish the resources that have been 
used. This is achieved through closed 
loop systems that do not require outside 
inputs to exist. A food chain is part of an 
ecosystem, where herbivores consume 
plants to survive and the carnivores prey on 
the herbivores; which, keeps populations 
in check and prevents deforestation of 
vegetation. How can highways become 
more sensitive to the natural environment 
by restoring lost ecosystems and 
maintaining existing ones? 

No. 1
threat to aNiMaL MortaLity is 
Motor VehiCLe CoLLisioNs

1 iN 100,000
sPeCies of orgaNisMs BeCoMe 
eXtiNCt eVery year Due to 
huMaNs

130 
VehiCLe CoLLisioNs with Deer iN 
trouP CouNty aNNuaLLy

6
eNDaNgereD aNiMaL sPeCies 
resiDe aLoNg the 16 MiLe stretCh 
of highway

the issue highways
ray C. aNDersoN 
MeMoriaL highway

Data sourced from the Federal Highway Administration and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

haBitat DegraDatioN
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Dividing ecosystems results in fragmented and endangered species.
All species and habitats are important to maintain healthy ecosystems, which is the basis of sustainability. 

Data sourced from the Federal Highway Administration and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

As more and more roads are added, habitats 
become increasingly fragmented. This 

limits species diversity and species health. 
As habitats get smaller, species that are 
isolated have a weaker gene pool and 

limited resources. 

Traffic causes the deaths of many animals, 
whether they live in nearby habitats or 
are attempting to migrate. As the roads 

increase in size and traffic, the number of 
animal fatalities increases. 
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highways haVe BeeN eNgiNeereD for the safety aND 
effiCieNCy of the user, yet the Majority of fataL 
VehiCuLar aCCiDeNts oCCur oN these roaDways. 

BehaViors

roaD CoNDitioNs

Highways threaten life through influencing 
behaviors such as speeding, sleeping, 
reckless driving and loss of concentration.

The way a highway is designed can affect 
its perception by motorists. Long straight 
stretches of road promote speeding and 
boredom. How can highway design be 
influenced to provide the right ratio of 
interest while keeping drivers focused on 
the task at hand?

Highways threaten life by having dangerous 
driving conditions like road debris, 
standing water, insufficient lighting and 
inadequate information.

A safe road is free of obstacles and is 
easily navigable to all its users. Ensuring 
that these qualities apply to all roads is 
another challenge. How can highways be 
designed to easily eliminate obstacles and 
provide consistent navigability with safety?

5.3%
iNCrease of roaDway fataLities 
iN the u.s. siNCe 2011

33,561
fataLities Due to Motor VehiCLe 
aCCiDeNts DuriNg 2012 iN the 
u.s.

$277 BiLLioN 
worth of ProPerty DaMage 
aNNuaLLy iN the u.s. Due to 
Motor VehiCLe aCCiDeNts

14%  
of aLL fataL aCCiDeNts iNVoLViNg 
fiXeD oBjeCts oCCur oN 
highways

16 
fataLities iN Motor VehiCLe 
aCCiDeNts oN the 16 MiLe stretCh 
of highway iN 2006

1,192
fataLities iN Motor VehiCLe 
aCCiDeNts DuriNg 2012 iN 
georgia

6,847  
Motor VehiCLe aCCiDeNts iN 
trouP CouNty DuriNg 2006 

2,111 
PeoPLe iNjureD iN trouP CouNty 
Motor VehiCLe aCCiDeNts DuriNg 
2006

the issue highways
ray C. aNDersoN 
MeMoriaL highway

Data sourced from the U.S. Department of Transportation, the Georgia Department of Transportation, and the Federal Highway Administration

safety haZarDs
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highways DisCoNNeCt CoMMuNities aND striP PLaCes 
of CuLture. soCiaL iNteraCtioNs are CritiCaL to our 
haPPiNess aND eCoNoMiC weLL-BeiNg. 

PLaCe-LessNess

seLeCtiVeNess

Highways dampen social interactions by 
disregarding local culture and contributing 
to the place-lessness of our communities.

Social interactions are key to instilling and 
maintaining culture. Efforts to become 
more efficient have put culture & place 
in the back seat. How can a highway 
reinvigorate local culture while maintaining 
efficient transportation?

Highways dampen social interactions 
through prioritization of automotive users.

Everyone pays taxes but not everyone can 
use the highway. For those without the 
ability to travel on it, how can the highway 
be designed to allow equal access? 

37.3/100
us raNk oN the haPPiNess iNDeX 
CoNDuCteD By the haPPy PLaNet 
iNDeX

34th
is georgia’s raNk aMoNg other 
u.s. states iN haPPiNess

Most 
CyCLists & PeDestriaNs feeL 
threateNeD By Motorists

12%  
of aLL triPs iN the u.s. are 
traVeLeD By waLkiNg or 
BiCyCLiNg

Most  
Cars traVeL oN the 16 MiLe 
stretCh of highway without 
stoPPiNg

a few
Motorists Make it Past a gas 
statioN or fast fooD restauraNt

6%  
of trouP CouNty Does Not haVe a 
registereD Motor VehiCLe 

16% 
of trouP CouNty resiDeNts 
CarPooL to work

the issue highways
ray C. aNDersoN 
MeMoriaL highway

Data sourced from the Happy Planet Happiness Index, the Georgia Department of Transportation,  Wallet Hub, and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

PLaCe-LessNess
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3 | VisioN for the future
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Highways may have problems associated with them but it is important to 
recognize the role they have played in growing local economies, allowing for 
the trade of goods and services, giving people individual mobility all in the 
connecting of places far and near. In essence, they provide a backbone for 
much of our infrastructure and our reliance on them is critical.

However, we should be concerned about the future of our infrastructural 
systems, how they are conceived and how the are built. The aforementioned 
challenges of highways also provide room for distinct and unique solutions 
to envision a different and better future for the infrastructure. Our first 
goal is to address highway improvements that serve the vehicles and 
people traveling on them, the surrounding communities, and the natural 
environment. This vision for highways suggests a global series of solutions 
and tactics that can be applied locally, on any corridor worldwide. This is 
the path to the highway of the future: highways that will seek to understand, 
restore and positively influence their context to enhance our quality of life.  

the PoteNtiaL for 
highways is far greater 
thaN siMPLy the CoNDuit 
of Cars & truCks they 
haVe BeCoMe thus far

3 | VisioN for the future
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heaLiNg the wroNgs of the Past whiLe BuiLDiNg a Better 
toMorrow

CreatiNg New, PositiVe outCoMes for PeoPLe aND the 
eNViroNMeNt

eNsuriNg the safety of aLL users

sustaiNiNg heaLthy aND equitaBLe PLaCes to LiVe, work 
aND PLay

aLteriNg PerCePtioNs aND attituDes iN safety, MoBiLity 
aND eNergy use

eraDiCatiNg aLL NegatiVe iMPaCts oN PeoPLe aND the 
eNViroNMeNt

restoratiVe

geNeratiVe 

resPoNsiBLe 

resPeCtfuL

iNforMatiVe 

Net Zero

2040

When we look at the legacy that Ray Anderson left for us, 

we can see a vision, a powerful vision that changed his 

business, Interface, and his entire industry. Mission Zero 

strives to bring human activities and natural systems into a 

balance on which future generations can thrive. 

The Mission Zero Corridor allows us to see highways, and 

infrastructure in general, through Ray Anderson’s lens. A 

lens that can see highways operating at their full potential, 

well beyond the prevalent view that highways are simply 

conduits of cars and trucks. 

Mission Zero Corridor will be the first sustainable highway, 

serving as a replicable model worldwide through a focus 

on people, place and technology. The sustainable highway 

will be restorative, generative, responsible, respectful, 

informative and net zero. 

it is the 
asPiratioN of 
MissioN Zero  
CorriDor to use 
highways as a 
tooL for ChaNge.

the goaL
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MissioN Zero 2020 CreateD a fraMework 
that CataLyZeD PowerfuL ChaNges iN the 
BusiNess iNDustry at a gLoBaL sCaLe.  
MissioN Zero CorriDor is a fraMework 
for highways to reaCh the saMe goaLs.

eNViroNMeNtaL PoLLutioN PoLLutioN reMeDiatioN

resourCe squaNDeriNg resourCe effiCieNCy

haBitat DegraDatioN wiLDLife CoNserVatioN

safety haZarDs Life safety

soCiaL raMifiCatioNs CuLturaL eXChaNge

LaCk of awareNess ChaNgiNg attituDes

ProBLeM          Path  
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global Vision
this Vision Can Be applied to highways everywhere

the VisioN

36

a VisioN towarDs the 
highway of the future.

unify
Reconnecting people and natural systems

restore
Achieving net-zero

Catalyze
Catalyzing local and global change

Highways will heal the wrongs of the past while building 
a better tomorrow through the restoration of social and 
ecological systems. The highway of the future will, mile 
by mile, reconnect, enhance and restore our existing 
communities to stimulate cultural exchange, economic 

productivity and local identity. The highway of the future 
will, mile by mile, replenish and revive our natural habitats, 
replant native varieties and generate new ecosystems to 
safeguard our plant and animal species.

Highways will eradicate all negative impacts on people and 
the environment through corridor wide tactical solutions. 
The highway of the future will, mile by mile, produce more 
energy than it consumes, and provide for the infrastructure 
of sustainable transportation to secure the longevity of our 

resources. The highway of the future will, mile by mile, 
sequester all forms of pollution it creates, and reuse all of 
the resources it interacts with to ensure the survival of our 
ecosystems. 

Highways will create new, positive impacts for people and the 
environment by promoting responsible development. 
The highway of the future will, mile by mile, allow for new 
development patterns that cultivate reciprocity between 
natural, social and built environments to ensure responsible 

growth patterns.  The highway of the future will, mile by mile 
create vital connections within communities to turn space 
into place. 

Highways should not be merely connectors of distant places, 
they should reconnect the very systems they have fragmented 
– the social and ecological frameworks that they sit within.  
In the future, highways will not only be more efficient and 
safer, they will also play a vital role to unify and improve our 
communities and our natural environments. 



Creek restoratioN, ProteCtiNg haBitat, reCoNNeCtiNg fragMeNteD areas, 
DeVeLoPiNg Parks & greeNsPaCes, iNCorPoratiNg wiLDLife CrossiNgs

MitigatiNg PoLLutioN, iNCorPoratiNg eNergy geNeratioN 
strategies, CreatiNg DistriCt eNergy + waste + water systeMs

iDeNtifyiNg NoN-seNsitiVe DeVeLoPaBLe ParCeLs, rePurPosiNg waste sPaCe, 
CreatiNg DistriCt Networks, eNhaNCiNg CorriDors, CreatiNg iDeNtity & PLaCe

Local Vision
applying the global Vision to this Corridor

37

we striVe to aChieVe this 
VisioN By weaViNg DyNaMiC 
reLatioNshiPs BetweeN the 

iNfrastruCturaL, eCoLogiCaL 
aND soCiaL systeMs. 



Highways everywhere divide communities and promote 
sprawling, unsustainable land development patterns. 
Mission Zero Corridor reconnects communities by promoting 
responsible development patterns.

Highways everywhere destroy natural habitats and fragment 
and endanger local species. Mission Zero Corridor conserves 
and protects special habitats and reconnects fragmented 
areas.

Highways everywhere create inaccessible and underutilized 
spaces, while simultaneously wasting enormous amounts of 
resources. Mission Zero Corridor repurposes wasted spaces 
into places for new forms of resource generation and social 
interaction.

Highways everywhere enable sprawling industrial 
development patterns. Mission Zero Corridor promotes 
responsible and sustainable industrial development patterns.

gLoBaL strategies 
aPPLieD to the MissioN 
Zero CorriDor show how 
highways CaN Be a tooL 
for ChaNge.

strategy DeVeLoPMeNt

38

The Mission Zero Corridor Blueprints team determined 
specific areas to leverage these eight opportunities to 
solve problems. It was important to test these ideas, so the 
team calculated how much space could be reclaimed for 
sustainable uses, how much algae it would take to offset 
highway emissions, the shapes of swales that will collect and 
clean polluted runoff, and where to plant trees to make the 
pedestrian experience of the surrounding roads more friendly. 

[1]  responsible Development

[3]  Conservation and ecologically 
sensitive Development

[2]  repurpose waste space

[4]  responsible industrial Development



Highways everywhere degrade and divide local ecosystems. 
Mission Zero Corridor restores and enhances degraded 
ecosystems.

Highways everywhere use local corridors to connect to local 
communities. Mission Zero Corridor promotes thoroughfares 
that encourage connectivity and responsible development 
patterns.

Highways everywhere pollute and defile land, air and water. 
Mission Zero Corridor will mitigate and reverse the negative 
effects of pollutants.

Highways everywhere promote place-lessness as well as 
degrade the identities and cultures of local communities. 
Mission Zero Corridor celebrates local identity, culture and 
fosters a new sense of place.

LANDFILL

WAL-MART DISTRIBUTION CENTER

CATERPILLAR FOREST PRODUCTS

LAGRANGE MALL

OGLETREE PARK SHUFORD FIELDS
SOFTBALL COMPLEX

GEORGE F. HARRIS
BASEBALL COMPLEX

PEPPERELL PARK

GRANGER PARK

UNITY PARK

CALLAWAY PARK

DOWNTOWN LAGRANGE

QUARRY

LAFAYETTE CHRISTRIAN SCHOOL

WHITESVILLE RD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

LONG CANE RECREATION AREA

R SCHAEFER HEARD PARK

WEST POINT DAM

LAGRANGE COLLEGE

LAGRANGE CALLAWAY AIRPORT

INTERFACE FLOR

WATER TREATMENT PLANT

KIA INDUSTRIAL PLANT

DOWNTOWN WESTPOINT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

INTERFACE FLOR

GEORGIA VISITOR CENTER

WEST POINT WATER POLLUTION
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[5]  ecosystem restoration

[7]  Corridors

[6]  Pollution remediation

[8]  identity

the highway of the future wiLL iNstiLL 
resPoNsiBLe aND seNsitiVe LaND DeVeLoPMeNt 
PatterNs, restore DegraDeD eCosysteMs, aND 

LeVerage LoCaL iDeNtity.



Pollution remediation

resource efficiency

the aPPLieD fraMework 
shouLD Be resPoNsiVe 
to LoCaL eNViroNMeNts. 
eXaMPLe taCtiCs 
wiLL work Best wheN 
CoNteXtuaLLy aPPLieD.  

Electric Car Charging Lanes

Smart Modular Highways Solar Roadways

Multi-Modal Transportation

Smart Solar Roads

Highway Wind Turbines

Solar Roadways

Solar Road Canopies

Highway Solar Farm

Wind Energy Lights

Highway Wind Turbines

Moon Cycle Adjusting Lights Piezoelectric Sensors

Algae Biosequestration Cable & Water Collection

Highway Noise Barrier

Algae Tunnel

Permeable Surfaces

Vegetable Oil Asphalt

LED Street Lamps

Carbon Moppers

Carbon Moppers

High Speed Public Transit

Eco-Swales

Noise Barrier Tunnel

Aerodynamic Electric Trucks

Road Runoff Collection

Algae Biodiesel Gas Stations

gLoBaL taCtiCs
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The Mission Zero Corridor exemplifies how a highway can 
achieve sustainability by fully addressing every area of the 
designed framework. The application of this framework can 
be across highways and road networks globally. This catalog 
of global tactics can assist in efforts to address the various 
framework categories.

The next few pages contain example technologies developed 
by designers, scientists, engineers, and others around the 
world. We do not take credit for these ideas, but want to 
showcase the possibilities that may exist for furthering the 
Mission Zero Corridor goals. More information on these 
sources can be found on the Georgia Conservancy website at 
www.gaconservancy.org.  



Cultural exchange

wildlife Conservation

Life safety

Park + Jog

Velo-City

Green Walls

Art Installations 

Smart Billboards

Road Icon

Art Infrastructure

ChonGae Canal 

Productive Meadow Park

Art Installations

Ferrari Experience

Bridging the Divide

Pedestrian Bridge Cultural Greenway

Volvo Road Magnets Textured Ground Markers

Road Train Guardrail Car Sensors

Textured Asphalt Typical Guardrail

Driverless Cars

Glowing Traffic Lines

Pedestrian Cross Walk Interactive Ambient LightElevated Walkways

Changing Road Appearance

Smart Lane Markers

Information Systems

Earth Berms

Wildlife bridges

Repurposed Billboards

Highway Storm Water 

Park Infill Interstate Planting

Wildlife Detectors Interstate Landscapes

Eco Storm Water Runoff Wildlife Reflectors

Smart Landscaping

Habitat for Urban Wildlife

Ningbo Eco-Corridor
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habitat restoration

Parks

eaCh taCtiC shouLD Be 
MaPPeD oNto the site 
aPProPriateLy.

Freshkills Park | New York City

Deer Habitat | South Georgia

Freshkills Park | New York City

Habitat for All | South Georgia

Sculptural Art Garden | Seattle Energy Gardening | Abu Dhabi

Randall’s Island Park | Manhattan Fuji Hakone Izu National Park | Japan

LoCaL taCtiCs
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The Mission Zero Corridor Blueprints team mapped tactics 
from the catalog onto the Ray C. Anderson Memorial Highway 
in a way that is sensitive to the hydrological, biological, 
social, and infrastructural frameworks. 



KIA

INTERFACE

LAGRANGE

WEST POINT

KIA
INTERFACE

LAGRANGE

WEST POINT

LED
SUPPORT STRUCTURE

CONTINUOUS SHEAR KEY
POST-TENSIONING DUCTS

PRETENSIONING STRANDS

SOLAR ROADWAY PANELS
BASE LAYER (RECYCABLE)

GLASS SURFACE

SOLAR IVY

DRAINAGE PIPE LINES

ALGAE SYSTEM

SOLAR ROADWAY PANELS
CONCRETE MODULE

BIOSWALE

HAHA / BERM

kia opportunity

responsible Development

Modular highway

Kia Ecology Center | San Juan, PR

Spectrum Solar Energy Education | TN

PECO Office Building | Philadelphia Centra Metropark | New Jersey

Serenbe | Georgia Sustainable City - Freiburg

Pocono Env Center, BCJ | PA

Whitney Water Facility, Steven Holl | CT

Highway Module

Solar Road DevelopmentAlgaeSolar RoadwaySolar Ivy Marina Towers Proposal | Chicago
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WEST POINT STATION KIA STATION INTERFACE STATION DOWNTOWN STATION LAGRANGE STATION EXISTING POWER LINES
NEW AIR TRAM

BURIED POWER LINES

NEW TRAILS 

LONG CANE CREEK

EXIT 6
KIA PARKWAYEXIT 2

WEST POINT

EXIT 13
WHITESVILLE ROAD EXIT 14

HAMILTON ROAD
EXIT 18
LA GRANGE

stream restoration and Phytoremediation

Legacy Center and ray gates

tram trail

Power Line Effects

Prototype Diagram Bike / Pedestrian Trail | Israel

Emirates Air Line | London

BioSwales | Iowa

Green Wall | SOM

Storm Sewer under KIA Parkway

Little Sugar Creek Greenway | Charlotte

Prototype Ray Gates

Memorial Park | SAGRA Proposal

Existing Corridor Recognition

Diagram of Ray Gate Locations

LoCaL taCtiCs
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LIVING FLOWER
SOLAR FLOWER

LAGRANGE 
COMMERCIAL 

ZONE

LAGRANGE 
INDUSTRIAL 

ZONE

CONVERGENCE 
ZONE

CONVERGENCE 
ZONE

KIA 
COMMERCIAL 

ZONE

BIOSWALE
PLANTED OVERPASS

wildlife Connection

Media and Communication

Landmarks

Solar Flower Field | Seoul

Solar Flower Exit Diagram

Energy Totems | RE: U-SEM

After the Chaos by Verschueren 
| Malga Costa

Wildlife Crossing Diagram 

Wildlife Underpass at Banff National 
Park | Alberta

Wildlife Bridge Proposal | ARC 
Competition

Fehmarn Belt  | Denmark to Germany Toyota Smart Billboard 

LANDFILL

WAL-MART DISTRIBUTION CENTER

CATERPILLAR FOREST PRODUCTS

LAGRANGE MALL

OGLETREE PARK SHUFORD FIELDS
SOFTBALL COMPLEX

GEORGE F. HARRIS
BASEBALL COMPLEX

PEPPERELL PARK

GRANGER PARK

UNITY PARK

CALLAWAY PARK

DOWNTOWN LAGRANGE

QUARRY

LAFAYETTE CHRISTRIAN SCHOOL

WHITESVILLE RD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

LONG CANE RECREATION AREA

R SCHAEFER HEARD PARK

WEST POINT DAM

LAGRANGE COLLEGE

LAGRANGE CALLAWAY AIRPORT

INTERFACE FLOR

WATER TREATMENT PLANT

KIA INDUSTRIAL PLANT

DOWNTOWN WESTPOINT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

INTERFACE FLOR
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Centers

Ray Gates

Landmarks

Signs

Existing Signs

Resource Recovery Center

Logistics Hub

ray C. aNDersoN VisioN fraMework MaP
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Developable Land - General

Developable Land - Sensitive

Developable Land - Industrial

Existing Industrial Land

Wasted Space

Parks

Conservation Forest

Existing Tree Canopy

Water

Floodplain

Local Roads

Rural Corridors

Elastic Corridors

Resilient Corridors

Creek / Local Road Interface

Wildlife Crossings

Highways

Railroad

Creeks
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LoCaL iNfrastruCture
County and Local Governments
Civic offices
Utilities

eCoLogiCaL systeMs
Wildlife Management
Forestry Divisions
Environmental Protection

soCiaL systeMs
Public Opinion
Community Use
Future Goals

where we’re goiNg

PoLLutioN reMeDiatioN

resourCe effiCieNCy

wiLDLife CoNserVatioN

Life safety

CuLturaL eXChaNge

ChaNgiNg attituDes

eDuCate oN Paths to soLutioNs DeVeLoP PartNershiPs aND Buy-iN 

this is just the first step in a long journey towards Mission Zero Corridor. 
this studio  established a vision and a framework for others to carry this project 
forward.

the way forwarD

The Mission Zero Corridor Blueprints project has already 
begun implementation in the form of bringing education and 
awareness to the local stakeholders in Troup County, the City 
of West Point and the City of LaGrange. The community is 
very supportive and understands the potential this type of 
project can bring to the area. It will be important to capitalize 
on the gained momentum and make incremental changes to 
the highway, based on the designed framework, maintenance 
schedule, and funding. The highway will become a showcase 
for sustainability and ecological experimentation.  
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[1]  resPoNsiBLe DeVeLoPMeNt

[2]  rePurPose waste sPaCe

[3]  CoNserVatioN & eCoLogiCaLLy seNsitiVe DeVeLoPMeNt

[4]  resPoNsiBLe iNDustriaL DeVeLoPMeNt

[5]  eCosysteM restoratioN

[6]  PoLLutioN reMeDiatioN

[7]  CorriDors

[8]  iDeNtity

Let’s BegiN a New history.
Let’s BuiLD a Better worLD 

for toMorrow’s ChiLD.

aPPLy strategies aChieVe goaL 

2040

restoratiVe

geNeratiVe

resPoNsiBLe

resPeCtfuL

iNforMatiVe

Net-Zero
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it is the asPiratioN 
of MissioN Zero® 
CorriDor to Create 
a highway that 
is oNe with its 
eNViroNMeNt. 
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BLUEPRINTS FOR SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITIES | THE GEORGIA CONSERVANCY

Highways everywhere connect our communities but also 
create critical divides. This pervasive infrastructure is 
continuously maintained, rebuilt and expanded, yet 
thoughtful dialogue on highway impacts and detriments have 
not been addressed. This Mission Zero® Corridor Blueprints 
project examines possible reinvention for the future of 
highways to have only positive impacts on our communities 
and our environments. 

The Georgia Conservancy’s Blueprints for Successful 
Communities program, in partnership with graduate students 
from the College of Architecture at Georgia Institute of 
Technology and urban designers from Perkins+Will, examined 
the potential that may exist to transform highway corridors to 
roadways that have far less degrading environmental impacts. 
This Georgia Conservancy-sponsored Blueprints study focuses 
on the Ray C. Anderson Memorial Highway, from exits 2 to 
18 on Interstate 85 in West Georgia. This project is named 
Mission Zero Corridor, adopting the namesake of Interface’s 
Mission Zero® initiative to become a zero footprint company 
by 2020. 

Ray Anderson inspired others through his methods of 
attracting by demonstration and catalyzing change by 
inspiration. This is the spirit and legacy that live on through 
the business and philanthropy of his company, Interface, and 
through the philanthropy of the Ray C. Anderson Foundation. 
Essentially, the Mission Zero Corridor project provides the 
opportunity to show the world what is possible along a 
travel corridor, and to elevate the identity of West Georgia 
by creating brand new economic development and tourism 
activities through a reinvented corridor.

This Design + Research Blueprints concentrates on 
sustainable highway design and a framework that enables this 
design. This Blueprints serves as a research endeavor whose 
results will inform future traditional Blueprints¸ as highways 
and roads impact all of our communities and the lessons 
learned can be applied to community design. 

MissioN Zero  CorriDor®

if Not Now, wheN? 
if Not you, who?


